Debaters Hard at Work

INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM PREPARES FOR COMBAT

Questions chosen and debated for Minor Contests—Only Team Members Needed.

With the first debate only three months away, the Forensics League has started work with the serious business of preparation.

The debate this year is the Intercollegiate Dec. 18; the championship preliminary debate Zetagathian vs. Irving, Jan. 24; the final preliminary debate Dec. 21; the freshman debate Feb. 24; the final sophomore debate March 5; the top debate opening debate May final May 12.

These debates are all held under the direction of the Forensic League, which is organized made up of all the representatives from all of the literary societies with the addition of a few outside men and faculty members.

Teams Listed Up.

For the season of 1913-14 are R. W. Lenley, Zetagathian, who takes Leonard H. Becker's place; C. O. Harris Zetagathian; Robert J. Shaw, Irving; Malvin J. Murphy, Zetagathian; George C. Murray, Irving; and Frank H. Irving, who take the place of Wayne C. Curtell, a last year's team's member.

The teams this year will be avoided could not work up to three conferences in German high school.

NOT PREPARED FOR WAR THE University Army Not Organized but Leslie, Player Can Hold Eyes with Marching Guns.

The State University of Iowa is totally unorganized. Leslie, Player Can Hold Eyes with Marching Guns.

The condition of the cadets has never been as impressive as is the number of troops at its disposal. There is expected to avoid duplication of work done in two years' course in German high school.
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MALE QUARTET

"DAD" ELLIOTT

TODAY—7 P. M.—CLOSE HALL

STUB BARRON

PRESIDING

ELLIOTT STARTS CAMPAIGN

Speaks before V. M. C. A. Leaders at Lunchau Marking Beginning—Talks Again Tonite.

The influence of art in the daily life of the people in Japan is more of an influence as America. The Japanese, however, in the University of Chicago's student Professor Wailes' classes in the history of art today.

One who possesses two excellent qualities in the Irving views of the progress of western civilization has been decided by the recently elected in the morning.

Mr. Lauer, assistant professor of army, has been given a year's leave of absence which he is spending in study at the University of Minnesota. W. F. Runser, who has been in this department for some time, has resigned his position and is at present instructor at the University of Utah.

A new course is offered this year in German literature. It is planned to avoid duplication of work done in a two years' course in German high school.
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When you want a real Portrait in Photography—One that is distinctive. In the most minute detail go to LUSCOMBE On Dubuque Street

Jefferson Billiard Hall and Barber Shop
C.A. Schmidt, Prop. Iowa City, Iowa

TO-DAY
In our ready-to-wear dept., there will be a special showing of all the latest models in coats and suits . . . . .

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE!!

F. J. STRUB & SON

AUTHORITY
Shakespeare said "Clothes are a sure index of character."

SUCCESS
Everybody is interested in the student especially if he or she is well dressed.

DISTINCTION
Don't labor under a disadvantage. Get a tailor-made suit made by a tailor who tailors to YOUR ORDER. They Don't Cost Any More 15.00 to 25.00

Home of Good Tailoring
MIKE MALONE

That new dance goes like this
You can demonstrate all the new steps and practices them till your heart's content if you have the "secret" music—"Victrola"

You can hardly realize what a difference it makes in just the dance music you want at the very time you want it, unless you have a Victrola. Come hear it and let us show you why the "secret" music is the way to do things. Let us add the finishing touches. Place your order for Victrola and music today.

Our Fraternity Plan
$7.50 Down
$7.50 Per Month
Harmony Hall
104 So. Clinton Street

Invitations have been received announcing the wedding of Miss Lousie Bier to Louis Anderson of Lansing, Nebraska, Wednesday, October 12. Miss Bier is a former secretary of the T. V. C. A. She served three years here, resigning at Stewart's.

The new cigar store new
upon Jefferson.

Dancing Pumps at Stewart's.

One hundred and twenty members have come to the many hospital from the East Coast to the Mid-West. We will give absolutely, The Gold Rushers Club, which should put one and want to be a part of the scene—Black Belt Clothing Co.
TO-DAY

...at the...

ENGLERT THEATRE

MARIQUETTE CLARK

in

"GRETA GREEN"

Thurs. and Fri.

PARAMOUNT

PICTURES

EDITH TALISFERRO

in

Young Romance

A Drama of Romantic Youth

FIRST SCREENING BAD

COACHES

(Continued from page 1.)

leaving line-up against the freshmen; Ruhl, Davis and Olofson; Jackson, barnes and jacobs; guest, Brownie and Blackburn; center, Wylund; quarter back, Gruen; half backs, Kelvin and Leman; full back, Garrott, some of the weak-
nesses developed during the initial scrimmage in the center of the one positions may be changed. Coach will likely start Saturday at once

Hawley will undoubtedly do

considerable shifting the remainder of the week to work on a win-

taking combination. When approached yesterday afternoon after scrimmage practice to his opinion of the show-

ing of the scanner, he summed up his observations and views in two word.

"rager."

DOWN THE HILL

The freshmen-sophomore ball-

sell contest has been postponed from

Wednesday afternoon to Thursday at

3:15 o'clock.

JOE SIMPSON

TO-MORROW NIGHT

112 South Dubuque Street

GOTHIC THINGS Pulp Books

Mr. and Mrs. Ubo Riedel

Announce the opening of their new Conservatory of Music and Dramatic Art at

121 1-2 E. Iowa Avenue

Registration for work will start Monday September 20
BANNER DAIRY LUNCH
OFFERS
Special Rates on Student's Meals
$5.00 TICKETS FOR $4.00
10 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET

Known Notable Expansion

The department of home economics at the beginning of its 1938-9 year of work, shows a remarkable expansion in all courses.

To meet the needs of those students who took up the work in home economics when the department was first established, and for the benefit of those who have since chosen this line of study, five new courses have been added this year. Home-hold management is now a part of the regular upperclass schedule, and a seminar is open to seniors who are specializing in home economics. Exact figures of the registration in the home economics departments have not yet been compiled, but a comparison of the size of this year’s classes with those of last year shows a large increase in the number of students regularly enrolled.

New Gym Shoes here—Stewart's.
New Shoes at Stewart's.
New Gym Shoes here—Stewart's.

FREE BOOTERS' CAPS
With every purchase of $1.00 or over we will give absolutely free one
Old Gold Booters' Cap. Every man should get one and wear it in every
game this season,—Stewart-Mayer
Clothing Co.

Students:

Knowledge and Appearance

As 5 w's of the Essential Needs in Life—Therefore by Following
Iowa's Highest Grade
Laundries, Dyers, and Fronch Dry Cleaners
You Can Set the Appearance
New Process Laundry Co. 211-213 Iowa Ave.
Phone 394 for the red wagon to call

College Boosters' Organize

Gold Meetings and Choose Office for Back Album.

The Liberal staff, the laws and
decisions met last night in separate study
sessions to boost athletics. The
date, led by last year's yell master,
Long, greeted several yell which
will appear next Saturday to
show their enthusiasm. As an
incentive they chose three freshmen
in the main groups. Rock,
Green and Hulfin are the men.
The liberal arts students elected
Stewart as their president; Deters,
secretary; Ross, treasurer. The
executive committee is composed
of the three officers named above.

The boys elected 3rd Adams, assistant
secretary of the football team, coach;
H. C. Harper was made vice
president; Walker, secretary; Harris,
treasurer.

Tomorrow afternoon all of these
organizations will meet on Clinton
court and, headed by the band,
will march to Iowa Field where the first
Big Ten meeting will be held. The
parade will start for the field at four.

TALKS TO CADET OFFICERS

Capt. W. H. Morehouse, former Iowa
Chigan, tells Cadets New Field
Artillery Works.

Capt. William E. Morrison of the
3rd I. E. field artillery, addressed
the cadet officers meeting for school
last evening. He discussed the
organization and work of artillery in the
field, emphasizing the importance
of location of targets. He explained
the purpose and effect of shell and shrapnel fire.

Captains Morrison formerly lived in
Iowa City. He is much interested in
the military organization here
recently he has been transferred from
command of a battery of the 144th
infantry to the Philippines. He had been
assigned to the regiment since its organization.

HOLD JOINT MIXER TONIGHT

Arrangements have been completed
to make the joint literary society
mixer to be given in Company A hall
tonight one of the largest gatherings
of the year. It will possibly furnish
the last opportunity of this kind
for the freshmen to get
acquainted, and learn what work is
being done by the literary societies at
t.

The program, printed in yesterday's
Iowan, will begin promptly at 8:15. All first year
students are invited to attend.

SALTZMAN
Cash Grocery
226 South Dubuque St.

Selling
Of Men's and Young Men's Mist
Proof/Overcoats from Fashion
Park at $15 to $20

Selling
Of New Fall/Suits, a Style effect
never before attempted, in ready
to-wear/suits—Shown in Brn
Burn, Club Checks and stripes
$15 to $30

FREE SATURDAY
AN ALL WOOL SWEATER
To the one guessing the correct
Total score Cornell vs. Iowa
See window

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

FREE BOOTERS' CAPS
With every purchase of $1.00 or
over we will give absolutely free one
Old Gold Booters' Cap. Every man
should get one and wear it in every
game this season,—Stewart-Mayer
Clothing Co.